Good Morning Ladies,
Hope everyone had a wonderful Memorial Day weekend. So sad to say, this is the last week for
Lady 9ers. We had a wonderful season and many memorable events. I thank you all for your
great participation and a special thank you to the officers, and committee chairs and co-chairs.
But wait – if you are here for the summer and want to play with the ladies, Leeanna is organizing
a Thursday game for Lady 9ers between 7:30 and 8:30 tee times. Just text your name to Leeanna
at 2064787450. This is not organized play, so no prizes.
Game of the Week: this week we are playing a team game – a regular scramble. All players tee
off. Everyone moves to the best shot. All hit again. Continue in this manner to the completion of
the hole. ¼ of combined handicap for a four-person team and 1/3 handicap for a three-person tee.
No extra shots if you are a team of three.
This past week was a select-a-drive format and we had three teams tie for first place. Check the
board or website for results.
Communications: Just an FYI, our website is fantastic thanks to Kathy Bushbaum. It
is: www.cottonwoodlady9ers.com. The login ID is niner – check the front of your directory for
the password (clue – something we pay money for during the season if you are off the green and
hole your putt, all one word no hyphen.) You can find the latest news, latest winners, and most
importantly under the member section find contact information for our members if you do not
have your directory with you this summer! How great is that??
Season 2020-2021: We will be resuming official play on Thursday, November 5. Our welcome
back brunch is November 12 so mark your calendars. This will be a great reunion honoring all
our winners from this past season. I am hopeful that we will be back to a more normal condition
in the Fall. In the meantime, have a wonderful summer, stay safe
Thought for the day: To me this is about the Lady 9ers, “I think if I've learned anything about
friendship, it's to hang in, stay connected, fight for them, and let them fight for you. Don't
walk away, don't be distracted, don't be too busy or tired, don't take them for granted. Friends
are part of the glue that holds life and faith together.” - unknown
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